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GETTING STARTED

As your group time begins, use this section to introduce the topic of discussion.

Have you given any thought to retirement? What do you expect retirement to look like? How will you spend your
time?

If you’re already retired, how has retirement aligned with your expectations?

Old age comes with different problems and struggles, but it also comes with many benefits. One of the primary benefits is the
opportunity to impart wisdom and encouragement to the next generation. The author of Psalm 71 does just, only his wisdom
and encouragement focus on the character of God and His faithfulness to all generations. What better way to spend our final
years on earth?!

DIGGING DEEPER

Unpack the biblical text to discover what the Scripture says or means about a particular topic.

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ PSALM 71:1-6.

The author appeals to God to be his refuge. What is the basis of his appeal?

It’s clear from his use of the word “always” in verse 3 that the author had many experiences in his mind in which
God served as his refuge. Spend some time discussing as a group the various ways in which God has been a refuge
for each of you.

The psalmist did not appeal to God to be his refuge on the basis of his own worthiness or his ability to be persuasive. Rather,
he appealed to God’s justice or righteousness. That is, the psalmist knew that God is just; that He is concerned to see right
done in our lives and in the world. Knowing this about God led the psalmist to ask it of God.

Are people in the twilight of their life able to understand this better than younger people? Why or why not?

Looking back at the reservoir of God’s faithfulness is not a practice exclusive to older saints, but older saints typically do have
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a wider and deeper reservoir to admire. Older Christians are privileged to possess a longer relationship with God in this
regard, and it’s a privilege to impart this wisdom to younger saints as the psalmist does in merely in penning his prayer.

HAVE A VOLUNTEER READ PSALM 71:7-11

How do the psalmist’s enemies view his old age and the struggles that come with it?

How does the psalmist view these struggles? How does he use them and respond to them?

The author is looking to God to see him through to the end of a work he began long ago. While his enemies see his old age as
an opportunity to ridicule him for his weakness, the psalmist uses his weakness as an opportunity to appeal to God for
strength and so give glory to God. The mocking of others motivated him to deepen his dependence on God and His
faithfulness.

ASK A VOLUNTEER TO READ PSALM 71:12-24.

How has God’s faithfulness in the author’s past impacted his view to the future (see v. 18)?

What is the end result of the psalmist’s circumstances with regard to his enemies? What message does this allow
him to share with the next generation?

As the closing verses indicate, the psalmist is finally vindicated. With his reputation restored and his faith confirmed, the
psalmist can rest yet again in God’s faithfulness and proclaim this wonderful story to the next generation.

CREATING COMMUNITY

Help your group identify how the truths from the Scripture passage apply directly to their lives.

Are you spending enough time reflecting on God’s faithfulness in your life? How might doing so more often help
you in the future?

Is there a person or a group of people that you can invest in and share the story of God’s faithfulness? Reach out
to them this week.

PRAY

Praise God for His faithfulness, and pray for the opportunity to share that with others.

DEEPER DISCOVERY

PSALM 71

71:3 Rock... refuge, and fortress convey the idea of Yahweh’s protection.

71:5-6 The combination of youth... birth, and mother’s womb shows that the psalmist had been loyal to Yahweh throughout
his life.

71:7 Ominous sign (Hb mopheth) can refer to an extraordinary display of divine power to terrify enemies (Ex 7:3; 11:9; Dt
6:22) or an extraordinary sign that points to a future event (1Ki 13:3,5; Isa 20:3). Here, the psalmist apparently displays
evidence of suffering that many observers consider some kind of warning. It is similar to “I am dreaded” in 31:11.
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71:9 Discard (Hb shlk) is a common word for “throw” or “cast.” In this context it refers to God abandoning the psalmist (51:11),
perhaps because of his loss of strength.

71:10-11 The psalmist’s enemies assumed that God was no longer paying attention to him (Job 19:13-21). No one to rescue
him recalls similar texts that use the image of wild animals devouring their prey (7:2; 50:22).

71:15-16 Righteousness and salvation are often paired in testimonies of God’s mighty acts toward His people (40:10; 51:14).
Public praise is the responsibility of a person who experiences deliverance by Yahweh.

71:17-18 The instruction of Yahweh in the psalmist’s life is passed on to other generations. This was part of his vow to the
Lord for delivering him from suffering.

71:19 Reaches heaven means “beyond comprehension” (36:5; 57:10)

71:20 The psalmist was brought up from the very edge of death.

71:22 Holy One of Israel is a favorite title for Yahweh in the book of Isaiah. Here it links the psalmist who is suffering with
the nation of Israel and with Yahweh’s covenant promises.
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